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The international financial crisis and fierce competition demand development of 
informationalization in Small and Medium Size manufacturing industries. As a 
product of advanced management and information technology, ERP represents the 
direction of future business management,  which has become the common 
understanding in the development of informationalization. More and more Small and 
Medium Size manufacturing industries have set up or prepare to set up ERP, in order 
strengthen the administration of enterprises and enhance competitiveness. 
With the popularization of ERP in Small and Medium Size manufacturing 
industries , it has important significance to study how to implement ERP quickly and 
successfully. The first chapter of thesis expounds in detail the status quo and problems 
existed in ERP application, the second chapter makes an exhaustive study of the key 
elements in ERP implementation such as  demand, choice, model and method, which 
provide theoretical basis and practical direction for successful ERP implementation. 
Based on a plastics manufacturing industry, this thesis analyses business status 
quo, consolidate information resources and re-design standard business procedure 
under ERP system, focusing on information processing. The thesis designs ERP data 
flow, describes clearly the information flow, disposal and storage in ERP system, set 
up data model based on E-R chart and complete the design of data base chart and 
BOM code. In accordance with ERP system, the thesis develops distinctive techniques 
in data inquiry, including penetrating data inquiry, interlock inquiry, hot key location 
and flow window inquiry, etc. It strenghtens data inquiry capacity, providing a 
convincing data proof and support for management. 
In the thesis, agile practice is adopted and model for agile implementation is set 
up, which succeeds in ERP implementation in the plastics manufacturing industry. 
The design and method adduced in the thesis is reasonable and practicable through 
operation and test. ERP is operated well in the plastics manufacturing industry, 
achieving the desired results. It promotes the production efficiency and strengthens 
the administration of enterprises, providing a good example for other similar 
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